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1906 – 1971 

 The Martin Band Instrument Company was incorporated in early 1906 following 
the death of the family patriarch, John Henry Martin, in late 1905. He had previously 
formed the J. H. Martin Band Instrument Company in 1904 but there are no known 
instruments with this marking. His son, Charles Henry Martin, was the leader of this 
enterprise and had been working for Conn since 1881. 

 In February of 1902, Henry was living in Grand Rapids, Michigan (possibly 
working for York) and filed for a patent on a quick key change slide on a cornet. This 
could be set up on either side as shown in the two patent drawings below. (I believe the 
second drawing has the bell reversed by mistake.) He received patent #736,756 on 
August 18, 1903. 

 

 



 

 The 1912 Martin catalog claims that the “Long” model cornet, with its “Z” shaped 
lead pipe, was invented by Henry Martin in 1902 and that other makers started copying 
it after. One of the earliest Martin cornets that I have found a photo of is #6208 below. 

 

#6454 c.1911 – this follows the 1903 patent drawing 

 

#6798 c.1912 has the same design 

 



 

As seen in this photo of #6798, there is no quick slide rod. 

 

The earliest catalog image is this Long model below from 1912. 

They seem to have dropped the earlier model as it does not show up in the catalog. 

 

 

 



 

#8400 Long model c.1913 

 

#8481 Long model c.1913 

 

#10105 Long model c.1914 

 



Left side view of #10105 

 

Original case with Martin banner 

 

 

 

 

 



#11420 Long model c.1914 

 

This model is also found in the drawing for patent #1,071,526 filed in 1911 and 
granted in 1913 to Henry Martin. The progressive bell thickness patent seems to be a 
copy of the 1907 Buescher patent so perhaps he was copying them. 

 

The 1916 catalog has three offerings for cornet. 

Standard Long model in Bb/A 

 



Standard Long Vocal model in Bb/C 

 

New Superlative model in Bb/A with telescoping lead pipe for quick key change. 

 

#15822 Superlative model c.1917 with rare key change rod 

 



 

 

#17886 Superlative model c.1918 

 

#24986 Superlative model c.1920 

 



This 1919 ad shows the Long Model Renowned Solo cornet. 

 

 

 

 



The 1922 catalog introduces the “Handcraft” label for all instruments. 

The cornets are the Superlative and Standard (formerly Long) models. 

 

Standard model of 1922 

 

The 1922 catalog explains the five options for finish: 

#1 = Brass 

#2 = 4x silver plated, satin finish with burnished engraving 

#3 = 4x silver plated, sating finish w/gold bell, trim & engraving 

#4 = 4x gold plated over 4x silver plate, satin finish, burnished bell & engraving 

Artists’ Special = same as #4 but all burnished & special artistic engraving 

 

 



1920 ad for Superlative cornet 

 

 

#38xxx Superlative model c.1923 

 

 

 



 

 After compiling about 600 Martin instruments on a list, the above cornet is the 
only one found between 1920 and 1928. Perhaps the popularity of the newer trumpet so 
overshadowed the cornet that few were made or saved. 

#91000 Handcraft Superlative cornet c.1928 

 

 In 1928 the owners of Martin founded the Indiana Band Instrument Company to 
make lower-priced band instruments for the student market. The first ones didn’t carry 
the Martin name but were made in the same factory and used their own serial numbers. 

Indiana cornet #6874 c.1929 patterned after the Standard model 

 

 Martin introduces the new Sport model trumpet, cornet & trombone in June of 
1930. In August they are having a contest to find a new name for the model. They settle 
on the “Troubadour”. These have a narrow design that became popular in the 1930s. 

Troubadour #999xx c.1930 

 

 



The Sport model ad from 1930 

 

#1015xx Troubadour model c.1931 [DeCarlis] 

 

 



#104xxx Troubadour model c.1932 

 

The 1934 catalog has the Standard and new Imperial model cornets. 

1934 Standard 

 

1934 Imperial 

 

1934 Prices 

Imperial = $100 brass; $105 lacquer; $110 silver w/gold bell; $175 gold satin; $200 gold 

Standard = $85; $90; $95; $160; $185 



Imperial model #111163 c.1935 

 

Imperial model #115337 c.1936 

 

Imperial model #117782 c.1936 

 

 

 



Indiana model #17890 c.1936 uses the older Superlative design 

 

Mouthpiece from this time 

 

Handcraft Imperial #136843 c.1940 

 



Martin introduces the new Committee model trumpets & cornets in 1940. 

Imperial #1367xx c.1940 

 

Handcraft Standard #140634 c.1940 

 

Handcraft Standard #141955 c.1941 

 

 



Committee model #1578xx c.1946 

 

By the 1948 catalog, Martin is offering the Committee, Deluxe Committee with 
nickel silver trim, Imperial and Indiana model cornets. 

1948 Committee 

 

Mouthpiece from this time used into the 1960s 

 



1948 Imperial 

 

1948 Indiana 

 

Committee #1702xx c.1950 

 



Committee #1736xx c.1950 (three photos) 

 

 

 



Imperial #1771xx c.1951 

 

1959 models were Custom Committee, Deluxe Committee, Deluxe Committee Soloist, 
Committee, Imperial, and Indiana Chieftan. 

Martin was sold to RMC in 1962 and they began adding their logo to the bells. 

The Music Man film came out in June, 1962 and Martin started making “The Official 
Music Man Model” trumpets and cornets. 

Imperial Music Man model #2156xx c.1962 

 

Mouthpiece introduced by RMC 

 



Imperial Music Man model #2163xx c.1963 

 

 

Indiana #1254xx c.1963 

 



1962 models are Deluxe Committee, Imperial, & Indiana 

Martin is sold to Wurlitzer in mid-1964 and they introduce the Galaxy & Magna models. 

Galaxy #6908xx c.1964 

 

Imperial #7005xx c.1964 

 



Magna model #7039xx c.1964 

 

Imperial #7055xx c.1965 

 

Deluxe model #7143xx c.1967 

 

1967 models are Deluxe, Magna, & Imperial 

 



Mouthpieces probably introduced by Wurlitzer in the 1960s. 

 

 

Magna #7150xx c.1967 

 

 The highest cornet number I have found so far is 715952 from c.1967. There are so 
few examples from this time that dating them is uncertain, but all cornet production 
would have ended in 1971 when Martin was sold to Leblanc. 


